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 fernando. Setra sarada font this font is widely used in malayalam, especially in the devotional chanting. Setra sarada font is a soft italic style font, suitable for different text usages, in which mostly used in temple wall, devotional song writing, devotional chants and in corporate logos.Progressive trifascicular block in an adolescent with Behçet's disease. The present case report describes an 11-year-old
boy with Behçet's disease and multifocal carotid stenoses who exhibited progressive trifascicular block. Clinical manifestations of the disease, such as vasculitis of various organs, ocular and articular problems, and central nervous system dysfunction, were also observed. The electrophysiological findings of the present case are similar to those in previous reports of adults, and he was thought to be at

risk for a thromboembolic event. Therefore, we recommend that cardiovascular complications be considered in the follow-up of such patients.A low-cost and compact single-mode laser based on dual-core fibers. We present a low-cost laser based on dual-core fibers and its fiber micro-manipulation and micro-injection. Two single-mode fibers (SMFs) with different diameters are used to serve as the
cores of an SMF. One SMF is the active core, and the other is the passive core. With the help of the external optics and the fiber micro-manipulation technique, the active core can be positioned at the center of the passive core with an angular accuracy of 10(-4). The active core can be moved to a micro-positioned position (2.8 mum) to couple light into the passive core with an injection efficiency of
95% and a coupling loss less than 0.08 dB. A small-size laser is fabricated by linking the active and passive cores with tapered fiber sections. This laser emits a stable single-mode beam with a central wavelength of 1.514 microm.The U.S. Army Combat Aviation Brigade is the single largest employer of women in the United States. WYNC-TV’s Jessica Christiansen spoke with two female pilots and a

female logistics sergeant, in the midst of a major company reorganization that is altering the direction of the Army’s aviation mission. Women represent about 16% of enlisted pilots in the Army. In the Army’s single largest employer 82157476af
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